EXQUISITE Taste

Holiday Delights

Enticing dishes to make the festive season even more joyful

Up Close & Personal With

- VINDEX TENGKER
- JOCELYN ARGAUD
- MATHIAS OLSSON
- RISHI NALEENDRA
- DANIEL WONG

HOT REVIEWS

BAE BY SOCIETY
MOMOZEN
CHACHARA
CHEEK BY JOWL
VLV SINGAPORE
BOUCHON
OPERETTA
AND MORE!
Celebrate in style surrounded by Bali's lush natural beauty at Maya Ubud Resort and Spa where a Christmas Eve festive buffet dinner will be held at the Fullmoon Open Stage. Under a moonlit sky, revel in East meets West favourites that include glazed ham, roast turkey with all the essential trimmings, Christmas pudding and the sensational white chocolate Christmas yule log with its rich white chocolate mousse, raspberry jelly and succulent amarena cherries. A spectacular fire dance will add to the excitement.

On Christmas Day, Maya Ubud's talented chefs are presenting a three-course family-style Christmas lunch at Maya Sari restaurant, starting with seared scallops, moving on to turkey and ending with a dessert trilogy to satiate all palates; while for something more Balinese, dinner at Maya Sari Mas with its Legong dance and Sari Spice Table buffet is ideal. Asiaticque and River Cafe will also be open as usual.

Maya Sari is also the setting for an extravagant Royal Masquerade and Ethnic New Year Gala Dinner that opens with traditional Balinese dance, cocktails and canapés and is followed by an extensive international buffet showcasing flavours spanning from Morocco all the way to Japan. Entertainment will be provided by a traditional fire dance and DJ so you can dance your way into 2018. In addition to the festive meals, between 19th December and Christmas, special food, drink and spa offers are available to make the festive season even more enjoyable in the mystical Ubud river valley that is home to Maya Ubud. (mayaresorts.com)